NTPC LTD
CC-OS
EOC NOIDA
Sub: Qualifying requirement for Centralized Enlistment of Vendors for Supply of
Industrial Safety helmet.
A)

B)

MEG Details
1.0
MEG No.
2.0
MEG Description
3.0
Responsibility centre
Technical Criteria of QR:
1.
2.
3.
4.

29MEG-01
Industrial Safety helmet
CC

The applicant should be manufacturer of Industrial Safety helmet as per IS 29251984 or its latest version made of HDPE.
The applicant should have valid BIS licence for IS 2925 :1984 or its latest version as
on date of application.
The applicant should have supplied at least 500 nos of such Industrial Safety
helmets in a Single Purchase Order during last 5 years from the date of application.
The applicant’s works should have testing / measurement facilities as per IS 2925
:1984 or its latest version

C)

Document to be submitted by the applicants against qualifying requirements:
i.
Catalogue / Brochure / Leaflet of Industrial Safety helmet being manufactured by
the party any other relevant documents like ISO Certificate / Quality
Plan/MSME/BIS etc.
ii. Any credential document like LOA / Purchase Order and execution proofs etc, LOA
/ PO Date should not be more than 5 years old on date of application submission.
iii. Self certification by the manufacturer regarding the availability of manufacturing
and testing facilities as sought in the QR along with details of make, model &
specification and photo of the machines.

D)

Other documents to be submitted:
In addition to the documents required in support of meeting technical requirements as
stated above, following documents are required to be submitted by the applicant for
enlistment:
1.

2.

Three POs of highest executed values of similar work during last five years from the
date of application (PO date should not be more than 5 years old on the date of the
application) along with copy of invoice / completion certificate from the concerned
buyer/s in support of successful execution of supply against POs.
Audited balance sheet including profit and loss statement for the previous three
completed financial years reckoned from the date of application.
In case the audited results for the preceding financial year is not available,
certification of financial statements from a practicing chartered accountant may be
submitted. In case, Applicant is not able to submit the certificate from practicing
chartered Accountant certifying its financial parameters for the preceding financial
year, the audited results of three consecutive financial years preceding the last
financial year shall be considered for evaluating the financial parameters. Further a

Certificate would be required from the CEO/CFO as per the format enclosed in the
application format documents stating that the financial results of the company are
under audit as on the date of Application and the Certificate from the practicing
Chartered Accountant certifying the financial parameters is not available.
3. Any other document in addition to the above which the applicant wants to submit.
Note-1
Similar works means: Supply of Industrial Safety helmet.
Note-2
The executed value means basic value of quantity of similar works
executed / supplied against the reference PO (also applicable to partly
executed POs as on the date of application). Where PO value is
composite (i.e., including taxes etc.) the applicant to give item-wise
break up of composite PO mentioning basic value, taxes etc.

NTPC LTD
CC-OS
EOC NOIDA
Sub: Technical Specifications for Vendor Enlistment for supply of Industrial

Safety helmet.

A) MEG DETAILS
1.0
MEG NO.
29MEG-01
2.0
MEG DESCRIPTION
Industrial Safety helmet
3.0
RESPONSIBILITY CENTRE CC
B) Technical Specifications:
Technical Specification of Safety Helmet

1. Industrial safety helmet manufactured IS:2925-1984 with ISI marked made of Virgin
HDPE. The shell shall have HDPE embossed or HDPE symbolically shown. Any shell not
having HDPE embossed shall not be acceptable.
2. The helmet designed with universal slot for attaching accessories like face shield, ear
muff, welding accessories etc.
3. The safety helmet with 6 (Six) point impact absorbing / shock absorber adjustable
textile suspension angled down words for a secure & comfortable fit. The inner
harness incorporates a head band and cradle straps, chin strap that suspended the
shell 34 to 40 mm away from the user’s head. This design provides shock absorption
during impact and ventilation during work. Ratchet type head band (Size – 520 mm to
600+/-10 mm) adjustable as per BIS norms.
4. Safety helmet provide with soft head cushion to balance uniform load across the
head.
5. Helmet fitted with non-allergic, adjustable chin strap & sweat band for sweat
absorption. Rubberized / commercial foam materials not be acceptable.
6. Helmet manufactured should be light in weight (400 gms approx.)
7. Helmet is also provided with 4 to 6 nos of in-built ventilation holes on each side for air
flow and reduced heat build-up, Helmet shall have rain drain channel.
8. Colour: white / yellow / green / red / blue
9. Logo: Logo shall be screen printed in front of each helmet.
10. Marking: Embossed with ‘ISI’
11. The surface of the helmet shall be smooth & free from burrs and sharp edges to
ensure proper surface contact of all fittings.

